In the last decade, logged 7.6M course completions

Pioneered first Insider Threat Awareness Month

APC Accredited
First Virtual DoD Security Conference for Industry

Defense Counterintelligence and Security Agency (DCSA) established

In the last decade, logged 7.6M course completions

First Hybrid DoD Security Conference
SPIPC Accredited
SPSC launched

First Hybrid (virtual and in-person) Course
ISOC Accredited

First Virtual Speaker Series
PSC Accredited

Security Awareness Hub Platform launched
First Virtual DoD Security Conference
SAPPC Accredited

First toolkits created
Virtual instructor-led courses launched
Education Certificates launched

First Virtual DoD Security Conference
SFPC Accredited

Received first ACE Accreditations
First Hybrid DoD Security Conference
SPIPC Accredited

ENROL becomes STEPP
SPēD Certification Program launched

Security Shorts launched

ENROL becomes STEPP
SPēD Certification Program launched

CDSE established

CDSE established
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First toolkits created
Virtual instructor-led courses launched
Education Certificates launched